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IConlinunl From Saturday.) 
Junior, passing, remembered he had 

-- omised Jud Jason to bring a bun- 
had left there, and stopped for 

it. stepped into the small front 
door And bent for the package lying 
in sight, when clearly and distinctly 
arose Mickey's voice lifted to reach 
Peter, at another task. 

"Course I meant him to get enougli 
to make him good and sick of it, like 
we agreed on; but I never intended 
him to get any such a dose as he 
had.'' 

Junior straightened swiftly, an as- 

to hi shed look crossed his face and 
ills lower jaw dropped. His father's 
reply was equally audible. 

"Of course I understand I hat, Mic- 
key." 

"Surest thing you know!'' said Mic- 
key. "I like Junior. I like him bet- 
ter than any other boy I ever knew, 
and I've known hundreds. 1 tell you. 
Peter, he was garner than you'll ever 
believe to hang on ns long as he did.'’ 

"Yes I think that too." said Peter. 
"You know he didn’t come because 

be was all in,” explained Mickey. 
You can take a lot of pride in that. 

He'd about been the limit when he 
quit. And he quit, not because he 
was robbed and knocked out. but be- 

cause what he had seen showed him 
that Multiopolis wasn't the job he 
wanted for a life sentence. See'.’’’ 

"I hope you are right about that,” 
said Peter. "I'm glad to my soul to 
get him home, cured in any way; but 
it sort of gags me to think of him 
ns having lieen scared out. It salves 
my vanity considerable to feel, as you 
say. that he had the brains to sense 
the situation, and quit because he felt 
it wasn't the work for which he was 
born.” 

.Then Mickey's voice came eagerly, 
earnestly, warming the cockles of 
Junior's heart. 

"Now lenime tell you Peter; 1 was 

there, and 1 know. It was that way. 
It was just that way exact! Ho 
wasn't scared out. he’d have gone at 
it again, all right, if he'd seen any- 
thing In it he wanted. It was just 
as his mother felt when she first talk- 
ed it over with me. and the same 

with you later: that if he got to 

the city, and got right up against 
earning a living there, he would find 
it wasn't what he wanted; and he 
did, like all of us thought. Course 
I meant to put it to him stiff: I meant 

^^»*iiciate him in the ancient and 
Pfwmorable third degree of Multiop- 

olis all right, so he’d have enough to 

last a lifetime: but I only meant to 

pul him up against what I'd had my- 
self on the streets; T was just going 
to test his ginger; l wasn’t counting 
on the robbing, and the alleys, and 
ihe knockout, and the morgue. Gee, 
Meter 

Then they laughed. A dull red 

surged up Junior's neck, and flooded 
his face, lie picked up the bundle, 
went silently from the ham, and 
limbed on the wagon. The jerk of 

the horse stopping at its accustomed 
place told him when to load the first 
can. He had been thinking so deeply 
he was utterly oblivious to everything 
save the thought that it had been 

prearranged among them to cur* 

him; even his mother knew about. If 

he heard aright, had been the insti- 

gator of the scheme to let him go. to 

be what Mickey called ••initiated in 

the ancient and honorable third de- 

gree of Multiopolis. 
Once he felt so outraged he thought 

.,f starting the horse home, taking 
the trolley, going back to Multlopolis 
and fighting his way to what his 

father would be compelled to ac- 

knowledge success. He knew that he 

could do it; he was on the point of 

vowing that he would t^o it; but in his 

heart he knew better than any one 

tlse how repulsed he was. how he 

hated it. and against a vision or 

years of .lighting, came that 
vision of himself planning and 

wprking beside his father to change 
and Improve their home life. 

“Say, Junior, ar* >'ou asleep, 
railed Jud Jason. “You sit there 

like you couldn’t move. D ye bring 

mv bundle?’* 
'•Yes, its back there,’ answered 

Jtfnior. "Get it’." 
Mow’d you like Multiopolis. ask- 

ed Jud. 
Junior knew he had that to face. 

•It’s a coldblooded sell Jud. he 

said promptly. "I’m 8lad } ve"1 

when 1 did, and found out for ray- 

self. You see It’s like this, Jud. i 

couid hgve stayed and made my way: 

but 1 found out in a few days that 

I wouldn't give a snap for the way 

when it was made. W e fellows ai« 

better off right where we are. and 
a lot of us are ready to throw away 

exactly what many of the men in Mul- 

tiopolis are wild to gel. Now let me 

1 
Junior told him. and through put 

ting his experience into "^rds lic 

cased Ills heart and cleared his bio In. 

He came to hints of great and won- 

derworking things that were going 
to happen soon. There was just. •» 

possibility that Jud gleaned an Idea 

ha* the experience in Multiopolis had 

brought his friend home to astound 
and benefit the neighborhood. At 

any rate Jynir picked up the lines 

with all the sourness gone from hi" 

temperament, which was usually 
sweet, except that one phrase of Mic- 

key's, and the laughter.. Suddenly he 

leaned forward. Tllnlnp 
Jud, come here, he said. Junior 

began to speak, and Jud began to un- 

kierstand and sympathize with the >oy 

■fe^^ad known from childhood. 
^tuld we?" asked Junior. 
“Could we? Well, I Just guess we 

could; 
■When?" queiled Junior. 
“This afternoon, if he s going to be 

off," said Jud. 
•Well I don't know what hi* plans 

are, but I could telephone from here 

and by rustling l could get back by 2. 

I’ve done it on a bet. Where will 

we go. and what for. 
“To Atwater. Fishing is good 

*n'uffihrt?hUK-th.r will let me take 

'"Hayseed! Isn’t walking good 
enough to suit you? What s the mat- 

ter with the Elkhart swale, Atwat.i 

nmrsh, and the woods around the 

>,C“Ho*d ‘the hor*; till I run in and 

■’ThenTe'came down the walk he 

reported: "He wants to K1* fishing 
awfully had, and he'll be ready by -• 

That's all settled then. We II have 

‘'"•Willy*’ said Ju.l laconically, and 

Started to th* house of another friend 
where a few words secure" a boy of 

his age a holiday. Junior drove fast 

as he dared and hurried with h s 

work- so he reached home a little 

before 2, where he found Mickey With 

poles and a big can of worms M V 

despite the pressing offer of the car, 

,'hey walked * order to show Mickey 
4he country which he was eager to 

explore on foot. Junior said the sun 

(i„h 
were big as lunch plates .it 

Water, the %ch One and often 

r you caught a grasshopper Olr a 

icket for «k*H. you got a big base 

Loiind the shore, and If they had the 

Lk l., reach the lake, when there 

■ ..a- ahead of them, s»id so- 

iled a boat they were sure of ink 

•Wouldn’t 1 like to sec idly eating 
•. fish 1 caught," said Mickey, search- 

ing the grass snd kicking rotting 
wood as lie saw Junior doing l>> find 
l,,-- bull. 

"MI.,Idea a 111 the leal thing. 

plained Junior. "When we get the 
scheme father laid out going, before 
we start fishing, you and I will take 
a net and come to this creek and 
catch a bucketful of right bait, and 
then we'll have man's sport, for sure. 
Won't It be great'.’" 

"Kxactly what the plates arc do- 
ing," said Mickey, "(lee Junior, if 
your pa does all the things he said 
he was going to. you'll be a plute 
yourself." 

"Never heard him say anything in 
my life he didn't do.” said Junior, 
"and didn't you notice that he put 
you In too? You’ll be just as much 
of a plute as I will." 

"Nfd on your bromide," said Mic- 
key. “lie is your father, and you'll 
be In business with him: I'll just be 
along sometimes, as a friend, maybe.” 

"I usually take father at just what 
he says. I guess he means you to 
stay In our family. If you like.” 

"I wonder now!" said Mickey. 
"books like it to me. Father and 

mother both like you, and they’re 
daffy about Peaches." 

"It's because she's so little, and so 

white, and so helpless,” Mickey hast- 
ened to explain, "and so awful 
sweet.” 

"Well, for whatever it is. it is.” 
said Junior, "and I'm just as crazy 
about her as the rest. book out 

kid That fellow’s coming right at 
us!” 

Junior dashed for the fence, while 
Mickey lost time in turning to see 

what "that fellow" might be; so he 
faced the ram that had practiced on 

Malcolm Miriturn. With lowered 
head, the ram sprang at Mickey. Ha 
flew In air and it butted space and 
whirled again, so that before the 
boy’s breath was fully recovered he 

lifted once more, with all the agility 
learned on the streets of Multlopoiis; 
but that time the broad straw hat 
he wore to protect his eyes on the wa- 

ter, sailed from his head; he dropped 
the poles, and as the ram came back 
at him he hit it squarely in the face 
with the bait can. which angered 
rather than daunted it. Then for a 

few minutes Mickey was too busy to 

know exactly what happened, and 
movements were too quick for Junior. 
When he Faw that Mickey was tir- 
ing, and the ram was not. he caught 
a rail from the fence and helped to 

subdue the rani. Panting they climb- 
ed the fence and sat resting. 

"Why I didn’t know Higgins had 
that, ram.” said Junior. "We fellows 
always crossed that field before. Say, 
there ain t much In tnai 

Gentle sheep pray tell me why. 
in the pleasant fields you lie?” 

business is there?” 
"Not much but the tie,” said Mic- 

key earnestly. 
Junior dropped from the fence and 

led the way toward a wood thick with 
underbrush, laughing until his heart 
pained. As they proceeded they heard 
voices. 

"Why that sounds like my buncn. 
said Junior. 

He whistled shrilly, which brought 
an immediate response, and soon two 

boys appeared. 
"Hello!” said Junior. 
Hello!” answered they. 

"Where are you going'."' asked 
Junior. 

"To Atwater lake, fishing. Where 
you?” 

"There too!” said Junior. “Why 
great! We ll go together! Sam, this 
is Mickey.” 

Mickey offered hand and formali- 
ties were over. 

"But I threw our worms at the 
ram.” said Mickey. 

"We!!, that was a smart trick!” 
cried Junior. 

“Wasn't it?” agreed Mickey. "But 
you see the rani was coming and I 
had the worms in my strong right, 
ho I didn't stop to think I'd spent an 

hour digging them; I just whaled 
away—’’ 

"Never mind worms,” said Jud. “I 
guess we got enough to divide; if you 
fellows want to furnish something 
for your share, you can find some 

grubs in these woods, and we'll get 
more chance at the bass.” 

"Sure!” said Mickey. '“What are 

grubs and where do you look for 
them?” 

"Oh, anywhere under rotting 
wood and round old logs,” said Jud. 
"B’lleve It's a good place right here, 
Mickey; dig in till I cut a stick to help 
with.” 

(Continued In The Morning Bee.) 
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How the lllnner Passed Off 
Pleasantly. 

Lillians rough sympathy and ab- 
surd exclamations comforted me for 
i ne culinary tragedy which Mrs. 
Schwarts's well-meant interference 
with my cooking threatened. Care- 
fully I cut off tiny pieces of the 
chickens where the slicing would not 
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be Keen when they were served, pass 
ed one to Lillian and ate one myself. 

"Saved!” she ejaculated dramati- 
cally. “These are perfect—poems 
dripping with metre. But how are 

you going to keep them hot?” 
I dapped the cover of the roast- 

ing pan on hastily and bent to my 
refrigerator, drawing out the drip 
pan and replacing it with a smaller 
basin, 

"Resourceful lady!” Lillian com- 

mented. as I poured out the Ice wat- 
er, and after warming the pan from 
liie hot water tap, partly filled it with 
hot water and set the roasting pan 
in It. 

"The potatoes are about ready lo 
drain for masliing,” I said, testing 
them again, “and I'll cream the 
beans on the electric grill. That will 
leave those two gas hole£ free, and 
the Ice pan will just tit over them, 

i But that squash! It was baking just 
right when I left it and only with 
butter, pepper and salt. Imagine 
Hubbard squash served with one of 
those awful disguising sauces.' 

Useless Worry of a Hostess. 
"I know. It’s a catastrophe equal- 

ed only by the first battle of the 
Marne,” she replied, and something 
in her voice—the merest trace of an 

elusive, Intangible intonation—sud- 
denly sent the blood to my cheecks. 
With the real griefs and tragedies In 
the world. I had no right to fuss or 

worry over a ruined dish, or even a 

whole spoiled dinner. Yet I think 
most hostesses have sinned even as 

I in the face of similar calamities. 

To conceal my flushed face I bent 
over the potatoes again, testing them. 

“There! these are just right,” I 
commented, taking them from the 
fire. 

“Give them to me,” Lillian or- 

dered. "That's about the acme of 

my culinary knowledge, mashing po- 
tatoes. I have a good right arm, 

but I want you to season them.” 
I was about to make the laughing 

comment that I emphatically wished 
to season them, but bit it back. I 
hnve learned that even ns sane and 

poised a woman as Lillian may make 
all sorts of sport of her own house- 

wifely shortcomings, but often de- 

velops an unexpected sensitive streak 

If some one else teases her. This is 
especially true when the teasing has 
a soupcon of truth in It. Not that 
Lillian would ever by the tiniest 
flicker of an eyelash betray her irri: 
tatlop, but not for anything in the 
world would X hurt the friend who 
has been so loyal to me through the 
years. 

Mr. HehwarU Brings the Squash, 
Without any protest, however—we 

are too well used to each other's ways 
for the unmeaning polite protests 
which worm n so often exchange in 
the doing of any task—1 set t ream, 
butter, pepper and salt on the table, 
and us she mashed them vigorously, 
l added the season tug. We barely 
had finished when Mr. Ke’nwurtz again 
appeared, this time with the squash, 
covered with a syrupy-looking sauce, 
which, when I tasted it, confirmed 
my worst tears, it was not only high 
ly flavored, hut sweetened! With the 
memory of that subtle intonation of 
Lillian's, however, I made no com- 

ment, except a gracious message of 
thanks to Mrs. Schwartz, which I 
tried to make sincere. Lillian waited 
only until the genial janitor’s buck 
was turned before tasting the dish. 
Then she looked at me thoughtful- 
ly. 

"Vim and I will detest this. I can 

feel it in my digestive bones. And 1 
don’t think your sister-in-law will 
care for it. But I believe Dicky and 
the doctor will fall for It, hard." 

And to my mingled delight and 
pique—trust any cook to understand 
my latter emotion—her words came 

true. All my guests and Dicky did 
yeoman justice to every Item of tho 
dinner, and Lillian made an enter- 

taining story of the gravy episode. 
But the hit of the repast with my '• 
husband and my brother-in-law was 

the sauce-garnished squash. Both ; 
asked for repeated helpings of it and 
both complimented mo upon it—Lil- 
lian had not told of its origin—and : 

were embarrassed In masculine fash- 
ion when I transferred the credit to 
my officious but efficient janltress. 
And 1 tucked away in my memory 
the lesson which I have conned many 
times but forgotten as often, that one 

never can tell what will please a 

man. 
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1,325 Pages 
Greatest Dictionary 
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The entire contents of 
this amazing book are arranged 
in one simple alphabetical order. 

There are no divided pages, no sup- 
plements or addendas to confuse you. 
the Thumb-Notch Index makes all the 
wealth of information in its 1,325 
pages instantly accessible. 

In addition to complete definitions 
of all the terms in use in every-day 
life, including scientific words, collo- 
quialisms and slang, world war 

words, foreign words, business terms, 
you will find in this one immense, all- 
inclusive vocabulary, innumerable 
outstanding facts in every branch of 
human knowledge. 

LIVES OF PUBLIC MEN AND 
WOMEN —Facts regarding Humani- 
tarians, Presidents, Pontiffs, Paint- 
ers, Poets, Sovereigns, Statesmen, 
Scientists, Nobel Prize Winners. 

NAMES OF NEW KINGDOMS 
AND REPUBLICS—For the first 

i time in any English dictionary are re- 

| corded The Saor Stat, or Free State 

[of Ireland; Azerbaijan, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, Nnkichevan, Poland, the Far 
Eastern Republic; the Kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
known as Jugo-Slavia'; Kingdom of 
Egypt, Hejaz, Latvia. * 

Leading Character* in Literature 
Greek, Roman and other classic lit- 
erature, and Bible and Christian 
names, with their meanings. 

2,500 PICTURES Including full- 
page illustrations of Armor, Fish, In- 
sects, Man, Metric System, Mush- 

rooms, Plants, Reptiles and Radio 
(or Wireless), Telephony. Textual 
Figures of Aeroplane and Hydro- 
plane Carburization, and Hand Gre- 
nade (reproduced by permission of 
the War Department) and Military 
Uniforms. 

It Cost More Than 
$1,500,000 

to produce the colossal Unabridged 
Standard Dictionary upon which this 
newest Dictionary is based. 

The English Language of 

Today at Your Command 
Are you familiar with the wealth of 

new words with which our already 
wonderfully expressive tongue has 
been enriched since the Great War— 
even during the past few months? 
Can you, on the instant, use them cor- 

rectly in your conversation and writ- 
ings? Do you fully comprehend their 
true meaning when you see them in 
the current newspapers, periodicals 
and books, and in your daily mail— 
when you hear them from the pulpit, 
on the stage, and in the conversation 
of your friends? Can you define and 
pronounce them,accurately for your 
children? 

Best “Every-Day” Dictionary 
“It is the host every-dav dictionary we 

have seen, being ideally adapted to use 

on the desk of the writer, the table of 
the reader, and the workshop of the 
student."—Detroit Journal. 

I tuck ram $<>.00, net; Postpaid. $0.32; Cloth $5.00. net; Postpaid, $5.32. Both Are 
Indexed. Full Flexible Leather, Gold-edge Bible Paper, Indexed, Boxed. $7.50. 
Postpaid, $7.74. 
Sold in all Bookstores or Order Direct on Coupon in Corner 

FUNK cL WAGNALLS COMPANY. 354-360 Fourth Avenue, New York, Y. 

Defines All the New Words 

Including Colloquialisms 
and Slang 

The Funk & Wagnalis Practice 
Standard Dictionar\ defines the ver\ 

newi-t words and phrases In our la 
g.iage, such a> audiometer, book valu* 
Hail Firearm, Insulin, Milline, radio 
broadcasting, radiophone, synura. vm 

tuchone, v. ricouplcr. vitamin, etc. It 
brings to you the very newest mean- 

ing of old terms and brings you down 
to-the-minute information on all the 
changes taking place in our language. 

It Answers the Questions 
That Children Ask 

In schools, in bsuiness offices, in 
homes—for physicians, doctors, law- 
yers. writers—for public speakers, stu- 
dents, men of affairs—for club wo- 

men. and ‘“old-fashioned” ( women 

directing home affairs—for parents 
who are training their children in that 
priceless accomplishment, the correct 
use of our language—for all whe 
speak, read, or write English, or who 
desire to do so, this volume will prove 
a never-failing guide of sterling worth. 

Authorities Hail It as Best 
Klmer Ellsworth Brown. Chancellor 

Now York University, Now York: 
marvel of condensation, range and up- 
to-dateness." 

Livingston Ferrami, M. P.. A. B.. A. 
M., LL.P., President, Cornell Univer- 
sity: “The convenient sire, its clear 
type, nrd its vocabulary brought up to 
date make it invaluable for ready ref- 
erence." 

Philadelphia Public Ledger: "It is 
so far superior to any other American 
dictionary of its site that it will be 
welcomed by every one who wants a 

handy reference book." 

If tour Rookifllfr is mil of stork of Funk 
A Watnalia Practical Standard Dictionary, 
den't taka a substitute I'm this coupon 
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